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A Short History of the
Lake Office that Was
Most Cargill employees just knew it as “The
Lake Office,” a structure that had a mystique
of its own but whose origins remained vague.
Now the story of the Lake Office has ended
with its demolition earlier this year. Unoccupied for several years, the cost for maintaining
the structure and upgrading it to current accessibility and safety codes was simply too
high. Let’s go back to the beginning and trace
its history, starting with a man named Rand.
The Chateau-esque homes of France had left
an impression on Rufus R. Rand, a Minnesota aviator who served in World Wars I and II.
Upon returning from the first war, Rand hired
the architecture firm McEnary & Larson to
build his palatial new Minnetonka home in
that exact style. (The family owners of Cargill
resisted the “chateau” label, preferring the
more prosaic “French country house.”)

Rand became a prominent business and
political figure in the metro area, serving as
president of his family company Minnegasco.
In 1929, he was elected the first-ever mayor
of Wayzata and built the 26-story Rand Tower
in downtown Minneapolis. Rand, whose
grandfather Arthur was mayor of Minneapolis
from 1878-1882, was also a regent at the
University of Minnesota.
Completed 1931, the 25,175-square-foot
property boasted 63 rooms, 13 fireplaces,
three-foot-thick walls, and, at the time, the
largest private swimming pool in North
America (it is now a pond). John MacMillan
Jr., scion of one of Cargill’s founding families,
also served in World I in France. He took a
liking to the mansion. After the Rand family
departed, Cargill acquired the "Still Pond"
estate in 1944. It quickly ballooned to 40,000
square feet, serving as the
company's headquarters until
1975 and continuing on as
“The Lake Office” for Cargill’s
top executives until 2016.
When the Star Tribune asked
David MacLennan why the
executives were leaving their
lordly digs for a standard
office building, he simply said
“I want to be near the team.”
The Lake Office, he said, “is
too quiet.”

Of course, The Lake Office’s address was
McGinty Rd. But who was Mr. McGinty?
As recounted by Betty Wilson in a 1970
article for The Minneapolis Star, Roy McGinty
retired on Jan. 8, 1970 after 25 years as
building superintendent of the mansion that
had become Cargill world headquarters.
McGinty began working for the Rand family
as the house groundskeeper in 1945. He
originally lived in a wing of the big house, but
then moved to a nearby residence in 1966
when Cargill built the superintendent’s house.
McGinty’s grandfather, John McGinty, who
came from Ireland, had settled on the
property in 1856. McGinty Road was once
an Indian trail, later a wagon trail. The road
was named for McGinty’s father, Dennis, a
farmer, who graded the road with a couple of
railroad ties pulled by a horse. Later, McGinty
Rd. became a county road.
Since the Rands had five maids, three
nurses, a chauffeur and groundskeepers, all
McGinty had to do was run the big brick
house with its 14 bedrooms – each with a
private bath – 13 fireplaces, marble staircase,
sunken garden, fountains, observatory and,
of course, the 1.3 million-gallon swimming
pool. McGinty also was the night watchman
for Rand. Several times he said he went to
bed with a loaded shotgun at his side
because the Rand family had received a
kidnaping threat.
McGinty left his permanent mark behind -the 250,000 pine trees that he started
planting in 1948, most of them by hand.

PRESIDENT’S
CORNER
Hello, Cargill alumni. I hope you are all still
safe and in good health. COVID-19 continues to restrict our abilities to gather, severely
limiting our traditional socializing with each
other at CCA events. We conducted a poll
to ask members what they are doing during
COVID and what they would be interested in
doing going forward -- until the pandemic is
under control and we are able to safely
socialize again.
We got 137 responses, providing us with
data to try to find activities and ways to
engage in a non-normal time. Jan Weisberg
did a great job of leading this effort, sorting
the responses and providing the Volunteering, Social, and Education leaders with
feedback and suggestions. While we have
some action items identified, I believe others
will be discovered as we dig deeper. In this
issue, she and others share some of the
results and next steps.
The golf group reported that 708 rounds were
played over 25 weeks this year, an average of
28 per week. Unfortunately, socializing before and after the games was nonexistent,
and a wave replaced a handshake or a conversation. Deb Weiland and Rose Njakaka
joined us this year at many of the rounds and,
despite COVID, fun was had by all.
As we approach the holiday season, I do
want to wish all of you and your families very
safe and healthy celebrations. Holidays are
always special, but I believe we will all have
to be creative and cautious this year -- in
many cases, breaking traditional gatherings
that go way back in our histories. But, as a
result, I hope it will also be a time when our
memories of past holidays become more
vivid and precious than ever before.
Best regards and stay safe,
Bill
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Julie Rothstein
Joins CCA Board

Education
Committee Report

At our
September
board meeting,
Julie Rothstein
was voted in
as a new
board member.
Julie just
retired from
Cargill in June
and has over
35 years of experience as a marketing
professional. The last 14 years of her
career were at Cargill, where she had a
variety of marketing roles in the Food
Ingredients business. Most of that time
was spent in new product development
and innovation. In the last few years, she
was part of the FIBI Commercial Excellence
team, working directly with some of
Cargill’s largest customers. Before Cargill,
Julie worked in marketing at both IBM and
Datacard in the Twin Cities.

We miss getting together! We have
discussed a lot of ideas but do not want to
contribute to the ‘webinar fatigue’ many of
us have experienced over the last six
months.

Julie and her husband live in Plymouth and
have two sons in college. She currently
volunteers with several non-profit
organizations, including Second Harvest
Heartland, IOCP in Plymouth, and
Community Bridge in Minneapolis. She is
looking forward to being involved in many
CCA activities and getting to know other
Cargill alumni.

Webinars need to offer two things: 1)
learnings beyond what could be gained by
someone with an hour to spare and a
proficiency at Google, and 2) the
opportunity to ask questions and receive
informative answers that may also benefit
the greater audience.
We wish to bring constructive topics
forward that are specific to our CCA
members while meeting these two
objectives. We are open to suggestions on
what you perceive as beneficial for our
CCA members. Please share any ideas you
may have with us! Please send your ideas
to CCA Admin at cargillcaresalumni11@
gmail.com.

Recently Deceased
Mary Ann MacLennan
Ernest Micek
Marilyn Mitchell
Peggy Schneerman

Bill Swift, President | Phil Deeney and Ceal Regnier, Newsletter Coordinators |
Paul Dienhart, Copy Editor
The CCA newsletter is published quarterly in spring, summer, fall and winter, and is
distributed to Cargill retirees and other alumni. If you have articles to share, stories of
coping with the pandemic or other items of interest, please send them directly to Phil
Deeney at phildeeney@comcast.net.
CCA – TC Board
Shirley Boyd
Dave Braden
Phil Deeney
Terry Garvert

Connie Hauswirth
Greg Hehman
John Keefe
Barb Kula

Mary Kurth
Colleen Porter
Ceal Regnier
Julie Rothstein

Tom Streit
Bill Swift
Terri Tapper
Janice Weisberg

Alumni Email Directory: If you are not currently receiving email updates from the Cargill
Cares Alumni office and would like to be added to the CCA Email Directory, please call
the CCA office at 952/742-6188 or send your name and email to CCA Admin at
cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com or Connie Hauswirth at chauswir@gmail.com.
Website: https://cargillcaresalumni.wildapricot.org

Ernie Micek passes away
Ernest S. ‘Ernie’ Micek
Micek, Ernest S. “Ernie” Age 84 of Dresbach, MN, passed away peacefully following a
long illness on October 29 with family members and caregivers by his side. He is
survived by his loving wife Sally (Gautsch) of 62 years, son Scott (Liz), Stephanie
Luetkehans, Jennifer Micek and Mollie (Jeff) Preston, 10 grandchildren, one
great-granddaughter and sister, Phyllis (Greg) Ziegeweid).
His life was an amazing journey. Born in Arcadia Wisconsin on February 18, 1936, he
grew up on a small, rocky, and hilly farm where he was instilled from an early age with
the values of family, faith, and hard work.
Following graduation in 1959 from the University of Wisconsin, Madison with a
degree in Chemical Engineering, he went to work for Cargill, Inc. There he saw a
gradual ascent from night shift supervisor at an oilseeds plant in Norfolk, VA to the
pinnacle of one of the world’s largest corporations over a span of 42 years, when he
was elected in 1995 as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Cargill Inc.
On Nov. 3, Cargill CEO David MacLennan
sent the following email to all Cargill
employees:
“I’m sorry to inform you that Ernie Micek
passed away on Oct. 29, 2020, surrounded
by his family.
Ernie was Cargill’s sixth CEO, serving from
1995 to 1999. An engineer by training, Ernie
played an integral role in building Cargill into
the company it is today. During his more
than 40-year career, he was a friend and
mentor to many. Driven by what he called
“the 4Cs” (competence, commitment,
compassion, and courage) Ernie’s work ethic
and deep sense of responsibility made a
significant impact on Cargill. Right out of
college, he began his career as a nightshift
supervisor at Cargill’s oilseed plant in
Norfolk, Va., and went on to hold management positions in the United States and
Spain, before leading the corn milling
business. He later served as president of
Cargill’s food sector, responsible for our
worldwide activities in corn milling, flour
milling, oilseed processing, and malt and
cocoa operations. His drive for excellence
made Cargill a safer, more innovative
company, and more focused on delivering
solutions for our customers.
While most of you will not have heard his
name and didn’t work with him, I think it’s
important we recognize the contributions of
one of our previous CEOs. The values that
Ernie embodied still guide our work today.”
The following is Ernie’s full obituary, because
many of us alumni have heard his name and
had a chance to work with him:

Despite years of global responsibilities and travel, he never lost sight of his roots,
retiring in August 2000 to a home on the Mississippi River with a nearby hobby farm in
the bluffs. Ernie did not slow down one bit, giving back by applying his wealth of
managerial experience to service in the areas of global affairs and education.
Just a few of many examples include appointee to the President’s Export Council,
Asian-Pacific Economic Council, and Chairman of the Emergency Committee for
American Trade. He was part of the President’s Trade Mission to Africa in 1998, and
was a member of President Bush’s Transition Team on Trade. He served as co-chair
of the Advisory Board of the World Agricultural Forum alongside a former Prime
Minister of New Zealand, and has testified before various House and Senate committees relating to trade matters. He has made numerous speeches, including addressing
The World Trade Organization (WTO) in Seattle in 1999.
He served for 18 years as a director of Schneider National, Inc. of Green Bay, and 5
years as a director of Kwik Trip, Inc. of La Crosse. He has served as member of the
Board of Overseers of the Carlson School of Management, Member of the Board of
Trustees, University of St. Thomas, and Viterbo University, La Crosse. At his beloved
University of Wisconsin alma mater, he served 17 years on the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation (WARF), chairing many sub-committees, and was a Director
and Chairman of the Morgridge Institute for Research.
Many awards and accolades received include honorary Doctor of Science Degrees
from the University of Wisconsin, Madison and the South Dakota School of Mines,
recipient of the Ellis Island Medal of Honor, the Coya Knutson Humanitarian Award for
his support of students and their educational achievements, and the 2015 Viterbo
University Pope John XXIII Award for Distinguished Service.
Our family is forever blessed by having had such a great man in our midst. He will be
sorely missed.
In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred to: Morgridge Institute of Research, morgridge.
org. Due to the pandemic, services were limited to a private family memorial in
Dresbach, MN, with Interment at Gate of Heaven Catholic Cemetery in La Crosse, WI.

“A salute to Ernie Micek, because of his leadership
and support, as a single mom, I was able to grow and
thrive in my career at Cargill.”
--Barb Carson Kula
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CCA Membership Poll Findings

Poll Results on CCA
In a Time of COVID
Early this year, Cargill Cares Alumni (CCA) had planned a year full of
activities and events for members around our core tenets of Education, Social, and Volunteering, which emphasize engagement with
other CCA members. Unfortunately, our plans for events changed to
social distancing and staying home. While volunteer activities became
even more important during the pandemic, with many of these
organizations in need of participants, many of us are in the “high risk”
category and did not feel comfortable helping. The CCA Board
realized that this prudent attitude is likely to prevail until COVID is
under control.
Rather than close up shop on CCA activities, the board decided to
ask our members to help us find new ways to interact with each other
until face-to-face activities are again deemed safe. At the end of
September, we asked members to complete an Interest Poll. The poll
was “open” from September 30th through October 13th, 2020. Our
thanks to all of you who responded. Below is a high-level summary of
the results and our plans for moving forward. The full poll results can
be viewed on the Cargill Cares Alumni Website.

What We Heard:

Next Steps
The responses have been divided among the three Standing Committees: Volunteering, Social, and Education. The committees are going
through the responses, targeting key areas.
Volunteering. Some members were most interested in volunteering,
but have been reluctant due to safety issues. They have the same
concerns going forward. When we learn of them, we will send a list
of currently identified opportunities that they may want to consider in
two categories: onsite volunteering and virtual opportunities. Two
onsite opportunities where we had been volunteering are Second
Harvest and Habitat for Humanity. However, as of November 15th,
on-site volunteer opportunities have been suspended for both of
these organizations. Two virtual opportunities are Partners in Food
Solutions and Achieve Minneapolis.
Socializing. Members interested in socializing are currently doing
mostly outdoor activities. We realize that while COVID is not going
away soon, the nice weather is. The committee is looking for
locations where activities can be done in a warm environment, or in
an outdoor setting where distancing can be maintained. We have
contacted the US Bank Stadium and will forward information as on
inside skating and walking. Braemar has indoor tracer technologies
at their indoor driving dome. Top Golf is also an option. The committee is aggressively looking for other options to share.
Education. In previous years, we have offered a Healthcare Seminar
for our group. This year, the committee has obtained two online
information webinars from the Cargill Benefits Department regarding
Via Benefits (Cargill’s provider of Health Care Options). If you did not
receive this information, please contact our office. Finally, some
alumni asked for more information regarding Cargill. We urge you to
use LinkedIn or Facebook for up-to-date Cargill Press Releases and
news articles. The information is pushed to you and is current. Also,
cargill.com has a very robust web site with similar information
updates.
In closing, thanks to all for your participation. It is very much appreciated. Look for more information in the near future as we process poll
results and look at possibilities.
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Are you looking for a fun + fulfilling
way to give back this winter?

You can still make a difference

Volunteer with
Prepare + Prosper!

By Ceal Regnier and Shirley Boyd

Prepare + Prosper works to build financial
health and provide access to quality tax and
financial services. We offer free tax and
financial services, financial coaching, and
access to financial products. P+P also
advocates and works to advance policies
and practices that directly affect people with
low- to moderate-incomes in the areas of tax
credits, asset-building, and consumer
protection.
With the COVID-19 pandemic, the health and
safety of our volunteers, staff, and customers
is our top priority. P+P has developed safe
(and fun!) ways to volunteer from home.
When you volunteer, you’re giving back and
you’re also getting in return. Meet like-minded people, learn the nitty gritty through our
high-quality trainings, join us for virtual social
events, and be a part of a team of geeks who
are changing the world.
Learn more and sign up today: prepareandprosper.org/volunteer

FMSC Pack Event
For 2021 Cancelled
We received confirmation that the FMSC
(Feed My Starving Children) Northwest Metro
Mobile Pack traditionally held in Champlin in
February will not be held in 2021. Forced to
shut down packing during the pandemic, and
not being able to host the metro pack events
FMSC is experiencing some strain on its
mission of feeding children. However, they
have worked through the safety requirements
and have managed to maintain most aspects
of their operation over the past eight months.
If you would like to volunteer as a family
group or learn more about how FMSC is
fulfilling their mission during this pandemic,
please see their website: www.fmsc.org.

The “stay home if you can” and social
distancing guidance by the CDC has limited
the volunteer opportunities for many of us,
but the CCA board is continuing to look for
opportunities for alumni to get involved:
Galas – Lindsey Kaufman from Cargill’s
Corporate Responsibility Group is the CCA
link to Cargill Cares and Cargill Foundation
activities. She has been providing us with
information on the annual galas for our
Foundation partners. While the gala season
has ended for 2020, most of the agencies
posted videos that you can find on-line via a
Google search to learn more about the
agencies.
Coffee Chats – Lindsey is scheduling
monthly Coffee Chats with the Foundation
and Cargill Cares agencies where employees
and CCA members are invited to learn about
the agencies. The Minnesota Landscape
Arboretum is one example. Some of the
agencies have participation or social opportunities. Watch your email inbox for information on these monthly Coffee Chats and log
on for an informative hour.

for the donors, and contributing money that
is typically earned in their bucket.
Shirley Boyd and John Estall expected to
travel to Vietnam with Rod Boltjes and his
wife this past February to do maintenance on
the Yen Bong elementary school -- one of the
nearly 100 schools built in rural Vietnam by
Cargill Cares Vietnam. Part of the planned trip
included opening a new part of the existing
school with Cargill family members (who
planned to visit Cargill businesses in Vietnam). When COVID shut down flights and the
trip was cancelled, Shirley and John decided
to use most of the money they had set aside
for the trip to fund one of the school libraries.
They were just notified that the Boyd-Estall
Family will be funding the library for the 100th
school built in Vietnam by Cargill Cares
Vietnam. How cool is that!

Alternatives – If you have an agency where
you previously volunteered, but on-site
participation is no longer a viable option,
work with the agency to see if there are
alternatives. Some examples:
Greg and Ceal Regnier traditionally volunteered to ring bells for 20 hours with the
Salvation Army in Isanti County. This
December, however, they will be working
behind the scenes, making phone calls to
schedule volunteers, providing the candies

Ceal and Greg Regnier, ringing bells for the
Salvation Army in front of Fleet Farm in Cambridge
last December.

This library sign recognizes the gift from the Boyd-Estall family. More information about the Yen
Bong school and the maintenance project is available on the CCA website
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Please Report Your Volunteer Hours Social Events
More than half of the volunteer hours reported by CCA members are for independent volunteer activities – those CCA members choose themselves. So, we really want to hear from
those who contribute these hours – even if you have already earned your annual free turkey
certificate!
Why Does CCA/Cargill want to know my volunteer hours?
•

Your volunteer hours, enhance Cargill’s and Cargill alumni’s reputation in the community.

•

Your volunteer hours enhance the visibility and reputation of CCA within Cargill and help
maintain funding for the CCA organization.

•

CCA uses information on volunteer hours to decide whether to keep or add CCA-sponsored events.

•

Recorded hours impact reporting of Cargill’s community engagement and Corporate
Responsibility activities.

By Ceal Regnier, CCA Social Events

While the membership survey from October
showed more interest in volunteer and
education opportunities during the pandemic, there were also several suggestions
related to social activities. Since CCA is
currently under Cargill’s direction to avoid
organized CCA social activities during the
pandemic, we are limited to what we can
officially host as a CCA event. So, for now,
we will provide a list of virtual travel, theater
and social opportunities:
•

Facebook virtual events – search
Facebook for virtual travel events,
holiday concerts and theater showings.
Most of them require a registration and a
“ticket.” You can find a lot of free
options, or there may be one that suits
your passion that is accepting freewill
donations.

•

YouTube classes and events - Google
for YouTube classes to enhance your
hobbies, to provide guidance for
exercise routines or holiday concerts
and plays

•

Local virtual theater options – Check
the theater streaming options listed in
each Friday’s issue of the Star Tribune.
The Guthrie has already announced that
it will stream Charles Dickens’ “A
Christmas Carol” from Dec. 19-31 at a
cost of $10 per household. Go to the
Guthrie’s website for more information.

•

Minnesota Historical Society – Numerous MHS sites are open through the
pandemic and offer social distance
opportunities for visitors. The MHS
offers a variety of on-line discussions
and classes on topics relevant to
Minnesota history. Check out the
website for more information.

•

Indoor walking – Check out your local
mall or community center for opportunities for indoor walking times.

•

Holiday light displays – Valley Fair in
Shakopee has announced its first ever
drive-through light display which opened
on Nov. 27. The GLOW Holiday Festival
will be held at the Minnesota State
Fairgrounds; Bentleyville in downtown
Duluth will be a drive-through event this
year; and in Shakopee, Sever’s Holiday
Lights will offer a drive-in light show.
Detailed information on these events is
available on the CCA website, or you
can search the organization websites.

Why should I want to report my hours?
•

If you volunteer more than 20 hours a year you earn a certificate for a free Honeysuckle
White Turkey. The reporting period is the 12-month period ending on September 30 of
any given year.

•

After you have volunteered more than 100 total hours as a CCA alum, you will continue to
receive a Honeysuckle Turkey certificate every year, even if you are no longer able to
volunteer.

How do I report my hours?
•

For the CCA-sponsored activities like Second Harvest, the project leader will report each
individual’s volunteer hours.

•

For other (independent) volunteer activities, you can input hours directly into Spark or
submit your hours through CCA
To input your hours directly into Spark,
•
login to Cargill Spark and
•
input your hours using the instructions in Spark One-Page Instructions or the Spark
Instructions Slides - Step by Step
To submit your hours through CCA,
•
complete a volunteer worksheet - Volunteer Worksheet (excel format); or Volunteer
Word document (word format) and
•
send to CCA via email to cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com
•

If can’t use email, you may mail the worksheet to CCA, MS50, PO Box 9300,
Minneapolis, MN 55440

CCA Volunteer Hours
AVERAGE 3 YEARS
2%

Independent Volunteer Activity

2%

Habitat for Humanity

7%

Second Harvest

10%
CCA - Support

10%

11%

58%

Feed My Starving Children

The Food Group

Other CCA Projects
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CCA averages nearly 20,000 hours annually – that represents about
$500,000 in value that members contribute to the community

Memories of the Lake Office
Terry Garvert:

would go out on the front lawn to play
croquet These are all very fond memories.

The Lake Office to me was a remarkable
building that had the feel of a home, yet
understated opulence.

Paul Dienhart:
When I interviewed at Cargill in the early
1990s, one of the Public Affairs employees
walked me over to the Lake Office to meet
the head of the department. Talk about
drama. First, we walked through a seemingly
endless tunnel, building awe and excitement.
(I later learned that Hitler had a similar
entrance experience at his Eagle’s Nest.) The
building itself, when we emerged, was
gorgeous. A crackling fire was going in the
main fireplace, and I felt like I was floating up
the marble staircase with its polished brass
banister. If I had any doubts about Cargill
being a special company, they were dispelled
by that trip to The Lake Office.

My first visit to the Lake Office in 1977 was
my interview to come to work for Cargill. I sat
in the front lobby (after experiencing my first
ever plane flight) and waited for my first of
five interviews for the day. At that point, I
decided that if I ever got a job with Cargill I
would certainly look forward to getting a job
that meant working in this building.
Fortunately, I returned to the Lake Office in
1986, serving as the CGD Feedgrains Staff
Merchant until 1990. I always enjoyed the “at
home” work environment, while realizing I
was in the Corporate headquarters of the
world’s largest privately held grain company.
Whenever customers visited and received
guided tours, followed by business discussions in the Lake Office Library, they always
commented about this being a wonderful
place to work. I always felt a sense of pride
that this “home” was my workplace.
I was back again from 1995 to 1998 as
Foodgrains Market Development Manager.
This time I had a window view of the grassy
bluff to the south of the Lake Office, observing countless, fox, deer, turkeys and other
wildlife move across the area. What a
wonderful work environment!
I also enjoyed eating lunch in the basement
cafeteria, which had access to an outdoor
courtyard. Lunches were spent outdoors on

However, as the years went by, and that
journey through the tunnel became more
associated with the nervous anticipation of
some spring and summer days with the water
top-level meetings, I did wonder why a
fountain and a beautiful flower garden.
company would deliberately isolate its senior
I will always remember that around lunch time executives in a separate building. I hate to
Whitney McMillan (then our CEO) would often see that fairytale building disappear, but it did
drop into the glass encased “hedge room” on seem like it had outlived its usefulness.
the main floor to observe what the livestock
futures markets were doing. As traders were
gliding in and out of the room with their
“hedge orders,” he always had friendly smile
and a “hello — what’s going on?”
It was a special place and I’m glad I got to
spend a lot of time in it over the years. I will
miss it.
Elaine Deeney:
I worked for Erwin Kelm for in 1947. (Yes, I
am 93 now.) I loved the Lake Office. Every
workday, I took the Minneapolis-to-Deephaven bus, which stopped at the Lake Office to
let us off. I recall Roy McGinty’s dog being
there to greet us upon arrival. The dog would
jump up on the bus door because he was so
happy to see us.
Even given its size, the Lake Office had a
very family atmosphere. On warm summer
days the entire office, from senior leaders to
the chalk board runners on the market board,
Wayne G. Broehl, Jr, in his book “Cargill: Going Global” reported that a 2000 employee
survey indicated that newer employees in the Office Center seemed to view the Lake
Office as a “secretive, unwelcoming place.” Midrange employees saw the same
separation, calling the place “Versailles,” and long-term employees simply said, “Get rid
of the Lake Office.”
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Keeping up with
Cargill
One of the things we heard in our membership survey was that our members were still
very much interested in keeping a connection
with Cargill. For some of us, the major source
of Cargill information was the Cargill News
magazine, which ended its 89-year run last
May.
The Cargill website provides us with a lot of
the information that was formerly available in
the magazine, but on a timelier basis than a
quarterly magazine schedule. Check out the
website weekly to get the most recent news
releases and new articles on Cargill activities.

Email a fellow CCA member
Did you know that the new CCA website on Wild Apricot will allow you to email a fellow CCA
member and you do not even need to know their email address?
To email a fellow CCA member, log on to the CCA website at https://cargillcaresalumni.
wildapricot.org/. Enter your email address and your password. If you are having trouble
logging into the secure portion of the website, please send an email to cargillcaresalumni11@
gmail.com.
Go to the “Member Access” tab, and on the drop-down menu select “Membership Directory.”
You can either scroll thru the entire list of members to find your friend, or you can use the
search option. Click on your friend’s name and then a “Send Message” box will appear.

Cargill also has a Linked-in account with over
1.3 million followers. If you are not getting
these posts, log into LinkedIn and follow
Cargill to receive their posts.
If you prefer Facebook, there are pages for
both Cargill and Cargill Cares that provide
very current information on Cargill activities.

Cargill Merchandise
Looking for some items showing the Cargill
logo? Check out this link for access to a
Staples website that contains many Cargill
Items:
https://usmerchandisestore.cargill.com

We’ve Moved!
CCA’s new email address:
cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com
CCA’s new website address:
cargillcaresalumni.wildapricot.org

For more
information….
Remember to check out the CCA website at
https://cargillcaresalumni.wildapricot.org/ for
more detailed information on the stories in
this newsletter. Since our newsletter is only
published quarterly, we will be using the
website for more timely information on
volunteer and virtual social events, so be
sure to check back often.
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Adieu

